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of the 

CHARLOTTE-MECKLENBURG BOARD OF EDUCATION 

The Charlotte-Mecklenburg Board of Education held a Regular Board Meeting on February 9, 
2016. The meeting began at 5:20p.m. and was held in CH-14 ofthe Government Center. 

Present: 

Absent: 

Mary T. McCray, Chairperson, Member At-Large 
Elyse C. Dashew, Vice Chairperson, Member At-Large 
Ericka Ellis-Stewart, Member At-Large 
Rhonda Lennon, District I 
Thelma Byers-Bailey, District 2 
Dr. Ruby M. Jones, District 3 
Tom Tate, District 4 
Eric C. Davis, District 5 
Paul Bailey, District 6 

There were no absences. 

Also present at the request of the Board were Ann Clark, Superintendent; George E. Battle, III, 
General Counsel; and Nancy Daughtridge, Clerk to the Board. 

Upon motion by Ericka Ellis-Stewart, seconded by Dr. Ruby Jones, the Board voted 
unanimously to go into Closed Session for the following purpose: 

• To discuss student information that is privileged, confidential and not a public 1·ecord 
as set forth in Title 20, Section 1232g of the United States Code and Section llSC-402 
of the North Carolina General Statutes; 

• To instruct staff conceming the material terms of a contract or proposed contract for 
the acquisition of real prope1·ty; 

• To discuss certain personnel matters; and 
• To consult with the Board's attomeys on matte1·s coveJ"ed by the attomey-client 

privilege. 

The motion was made pursuant to Sections 143-318.11(a)(l), (a)(3), (a)(S), and (a)(6) of the 
North Carolina Geneml Statutes. 

The Board held a Closed Session meeting from 5:20p.m. until 6:05p.m. in Room CH-14. 
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Chairperson McCray reconvened the Regular Board Meeting at 6:12 p.m. in the Meeting Chamber 
of the Government Center. CMS TV televised the meeting. 

Present: 

Absent: 

Mary T. McCray, Chairperson, Member At-Large 
Elyse C. Dashew, Vice Chairperson, Member At-Large 
Ericka Ellis-Stewart, Member At-Large 
Rhonda Lennon, District I 
Thelma Byers-Bailey, District 2 
Dr. Ruby M. Jones, District 3 
Tom Tate, District 4 
Eric C. Davis, District 5 
Paul Bailey, District 6 

There were no absences 

Also present at the request of the Board were Ann Clark, Superintendent; George E. Battle, III, 
General Counsel; Members of Executive Staff; Julie Beck, Manager of Board Services; and Nancy 
Daughtridge, Clerk to the Board. 

I. CALL TO ORDER 

Chairperson McCray welcomed everyone to the February 9, 2016 Regular Board meeting which 
was held in the Meeting Chamber. 

A. Adoption of the Agenda 

Chairperson McCray called for a motion to adopt the proposed agenda. 

Upon motion by Elyse Dashew that the Boat·d adopt the agenda as presented, seconded by 
Thelma Byers-Bailey, the motion passed upon unanimous voice vote of the Board. 

B. Pledge of Allegiance 

Chairperson McCray called upon Tom Tate to introduce the student to lead those present and in 
the viewing audience in the Pledge of Allegiance and speak to the February character trait of 
citizenship. Tom Tate introduced Milica Gavric who is a 5111 grade student at Shamrock Gardens 
Elementary School. Milica was born in Belgrade, the capital of Serbia, and finished her first four 
years of school in Belgrade before moving to the United States. Milica is a student in Ms. 
Polsgrove's class and her favorite subject is math. When Milica is not focused on her studies she 
enjoys playing volleyball, which is one of her greatest talents, and making new friends. As a first 
year student at Shamrock Gardens, Milica has enjoys making many great friends and believes she 
has the best teacher and principal in the world. Attending the meeting with Milica were her parents, 
Nebojsa Gavric and Marina Gavric; teacher, Cora Polsgrove; and principal, Sarah Reeves. 
Milica invited everyone to stand and join her in reciting the Pledge of Allegiance. Following the 
Pledge of Allegiance, Milica talked about the importance of citizenship. Good citizens do good 
things, does the right thing when no one is looking, gets good grades, helps others, and helps make 
their class a better place. Milica strives to set a good example for her fellow classmates and 
community. 
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C. Teen Dating Violence Awareness Month Proclamation 

Chairperson McCray reported February is Teen Dating Violence Awareness Month and read the 
following proclamation to honor Teen Dating Violence Awareness. 

WHEREAS, females between the ages 16-24 are more vulnerable to intimate pminer violence, 
experiencing abuse at a rate almost triple the national average; and 

WHEREAS, one in three adolescent girls in the United States is a victim of physical, emotional 
or verbal abuse from a dating partner, a figure that far exceeds victimization rates for other types 
of violence affecting youth; and 

WHEREAS, high school students who experience physical violence in a dating relationship are 
more likely to use drugs and alcohol, are at greater risk of suicide and are much more likely to carry 
patterns of abuse into future relationships; and 

WHEREAS, young people victimized by a dating partner are more likely to engage in risky 
sexual behavior and unhealthy dieting behaviors and the experience may disrupt normal 
development of self-esteem and body image; and 

WHEREAS, nearly half of teens who experience dating violence report that incidents of abuse 
took place in a school building or on school grounds; and 

WHEREAS, only 33% of teens who are in an abusive relationship never tell anyone about the 
abuse, and 81% of parents surveyed either believe teen dating violence is not an issue or admit they 
do not know if it is one; and 

WHEREAS, by providing young people with education about healthy relationships and 
relationship skills and by changing attitudes that support violence, we recognize that dating 
violence can be prevented; and 

WHEREAS, it is essential to raise community awareness and to provide training for teachers, 
counselors and school staff so that they may recognize when youth are exhibiting signs of dating 
violence; and 

WHEREAS, the establishment of Teen Dating Violence Awareness and Prevention Month will 
benefit young people, their families, schools and communities regardless of socioeconomic status, 
gender, sexual orientation or ethnicity; and 

WHEREAS, everyone has the right to a safe and healthy relationship and to be free from abuse; 
now, therefore, be it, 

RESOLVED, that the Charlotte-Mecklenburg Schools Board of Education does hereby proclaim 
February 2016 to be "TEEN DATING VIOLENCE PREVENTION AND AWARENESS 
MONTH" throughout the Charlotte-Mecklenburg School district. All North Carolinians are urged 
to work toward ending teen dating violence by empowering young people to develop healthier 
relationships, assisting victims in accessing the information and supportive services they need, 
creating better and more resources for young people in need, instituting effective intervention and 
prevention policies in schools and engaging in discussions with family members and peers to 
promote awareness and prevention of the quiet epidemic ofteen dating violence. 

Chairperson McCray recognized those attending the meeting in honor of Teen Dating Violence 
Awareness and Prevention Month. 
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II. PUBLIC HEARING 

Public Hearing on Student Assignment Goals 

Chairperson McCray opened the Public Hearing on Proposed Student Assignment Goals and 
provided an overview of the protocol for public speakers. Each speaker will have two minutes to 
speak to the goals. Speakers must address the Board on the four Proposed Student Assignment 
Goals. Personal and individual matters should not be addressed in this forum. CMS employees 
and their families should not be addressed in the comments and the use of inappropriate language 
should not be used. The Board reserves the right to cut off any speaker who violates these rules. 

Prior to calling the public speakers, Chairperson McCray called upon Tom Tate, Chairperson of 
the Policy Committee Meeting to present the Proposed Student Assignment Goals and Time line. 

Tom Tate said the Public Hearing is an opportunity for citizens to provide comments on the 
Proposed Student Assignment Goals and Time line which was presented to the Board at the January 
26, 2016 Regular Board meeting. The Policy Committee was tasked with developing the Board's 
Guiding Principles for Student Assignment. In November, the focus of the committee shifted from 
developing Guiding Principles to first developing a set of goals to inform all aspects of the 
Comprehensive Student Assignment Review, including the Guiding Principles, consultant 
engagement, etc. Tom Tate provided the Board with an overview of the Proposed Preamble and 
Goals for Student Assignment. 

The Mission of Charlotte-Mecklenburg Schools is to maximize academic achievement by every 
student in every school. 

The Board of Education believes that the Student Assignment Plan ("the Plan") is a vital resource 
for accomplishing this mission. 

It is the Board's intent that CMS will employ a variety of options and methodologies to develop a 
Plan that takes into account our Vision of providing every student the best education available 
anywhere, preparing every child to lead a rich and productive life. 

The Board believes that a Plan that promotes the Vision and Mission of the Board will, to the extent 
possible: 

• Reduce the number of schools with high concentrations of poor and high needs children; and 
• Preserve and expand schools and programs in which students are successfully achieving the 

Mission and Vision of the Board; and 
• Provide school assignment options to students assigned to schools that are not meeting 

performance standards established by the state; and 
• Maximize the use of school facilities, transportation and other capital and operational 

resources to reduce overcrowding and promote equitable access to varied and viable 
programmatic options for all children. 

Chairperson McCray called upon the speakers for the Public Hearing. 

Helene Hilger, represented the Education Committee of The League of Women Voters of 
Charlotte-Mecklenburg, and applauded the Board of Education for their efforts on the Student 
Assignment Review. The league is following the Board's work as they consider how to make the 
student assignment plan a stronger instrument to accomplish the CMS Mission. It is important that 
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all community members recognize it is our collective task to ensure a promising future for all 
students in all neighborhoods. The League of Women Voters support the proposed goals as a path. 

Rosalyn Jacobs, represented One MECK, and congratulated the Board on taking the bold step of 
developing goals for a comprehensive Student Assignment Plan. One MECK believes the 
proposed goals set the course for a student assignment plan that meets the needs of all students. 

Twenty-three speakers urged the Board to include a neighborhood school guarantee in the goals 
and keep neighborhood schools intact. Parents comments included they are opposed to busing, 
purchased a home in the attendance boundary they wanted their child to attend and will leave CMS 
if they lose their home school, the new plan may cause problems and not fix the real problems, 
busing children will increase costs and not change the academic success of students, long commutes 
jeopardize the health of children and the quality of time with family and activities in the 
neighborhood, the success of high performing schools comes from the community and parental 
involvement, diversity is important and many of the neighborhood schools are diverse, taking 
children out of their current school environment could cause a hardship on their education, bring 
students into their schools rather than take their children out of their current school, to boost 
academics in low performing schools provide teachers better incentives and pay, focus on 
maintaining high quality teachers not moving students, honor the 20 l 0 Guiding Principles (home 
schools, stability and predictability), schools are the foundation ofCMS, and do not mess up what 
is working. 

• Nalan Karakaya-Mulder. 
• Sean Strain. 
• Molly Reed. 
• Andrew Schneider. 
• Christopher Robinson. 
• Ken Widger. 
• Kim Kolb. 
• Laura Foster. 
• Sarah Linton. 
• Amy Girard. 
• Nianwei Liu. 
• Tom Albreicht. 
• Xiaoming Liu. 
• Fei Guo. 
• Ashley Hall. 
• Rishi Gogate. 
• Tricia Shaw. 
• Thomas Hu. 
• Chrissy McShane. 
• Christiane Gibbons. 
• Erwin Wiecawski. 
• Angela Keene. 

Kayla Romero, former CMS teacher, urged the Board to bring greater equity to student assignment 
by reducing concentrations of high poverty schools. This will not solve all the problems but it is 
a necessary strategy to make progress. The goals are a great first step but the Board must be bolder. 
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Nadia Carol said the goals are admirable but may not fix the real problem. The Board should seek 
solutions that address systemic problems that cause the high concentrations of poverty. Busing is 
not a good solution because it will cause hardships on students. 

Deb Park believes diversity should be the priority and suppmts the importance of children attending 
school in diverse settings. Her daughter attended diverse settings at Magnet schools and that 
background helped prepare her for college and the working world. 

Kevin Portier, CMS teacher at West Charlotte, said poverty is traumatic and his students face it 
every day. Over the years, CMS has re-segregated schools along lines of race and socio-economics 
and the educational experience of children are vastly different depending on the zip code of their 
address. Research shows schools with high concentrations of poverty do not set students up for 
success. CMS as a school district must do better by reintegrating schools to ensure a diverse 
learning environment for all students. 

Derek Palmer said the way to increase academic performance throughout CMS is to hire high 
quality teachers opposed to redistributing students based on race and poverty. 

Robert Clark provided research on CMS post-desegregation and the evidentiary quantified 
variables indicate the causal factors of poor performance are teacher quality and mobility from poor 
performing schools. The Board's goals should be focused on teacher quality, pay, and retention. 

Jana Martin said her son attends a school that reflects the diversity of the neighborhood. Research 
indicates the benefits of attending a diverse school are not magical and will not automatically make 
academic achievement go up or down. 

Lyana Moua, graduate of West Charlotte, represented Students for Education for Reform and urged 
the Board to ensure equity and access to the same quality education for all students at all schools. 

Stephen Vargas, sophomore at Central Piedmont Community College and member of Students for 
Education Reform, urged the Board to develop boundaries that promote student success and shared 
recommendations for the Board's consideration. 

Megan Argabrite wanted a well-rounded diverse school but few CMS schools reflect diversity. 
Many of the schools are divided by successful or failing, wealthy or poor, and white or black. This 
is shameful and CMS should not allow race and economic status determine the quality of education. 
CMS must provide equal opportunity for the children that need it and invest more in those schools. 
Neighborhood school boundaries should include all neighborhoods even those across the tracks. 

Chairperson McCray called the Public Hearing on Proposed Student Assignment Goals closed at 
7:41p.m. 

III. REQUESTS FROM THE PUBLIC 

Chairperson McCray reported the Public Requests section is an opportunity to hear from the public 
and she provided an overview of the protocol for public speakers. Each speaker will have three 
minutes to address the Board on any topic of their choosing but personal and individual matters 
should not be addressed in this forum. CMS employees and their families should not be addressed 
in the comments and the use of inappropriate language should not be used. The Board reserves the 
right to cut off any speaker who violates these rules. Eighteen speakers were scheduled to speak 
before the Board. 
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JROTC Right NOW: Three JROTC students from Hopewell High School, Timer Colen, Lily 
Rivers, and Sarah Sisk, asked the Board to support their Book Study project to help the educational 
experience for students at their school. Project Right Now is to help students develop a career and 
college ready plan because the current CMS Strategic Plan 2018 plan is not working. Hopewell 
has 1,700 students and only four counselors. Solutions include increase the number of counselors 
at schools, hire consultants to conduct workshops educate students on their future choices, and 
encourage all schools to participate in an incentive/challenge such as Right NOW to get students 
motivated (the schools with the most students being accepted into an after high school plan receives 
an all expensed pay trip to Disney World). 

Ten speakers urged the Board to not rush the superintendent search process; take the time needed 
to complete the search with transparency, depth, and community input; and to extend Ann Clarks 
contract for one more year. Extending the contract for Ann Clark will allow the Board time to 
create a process that involves the community, conduct a broader search for the best candidate, and 
vet candidates. As the Board embarks on the student assignment review it is critical to have a 
Superintendent with knowledge of the community and be a pillar of the community and invested 
where we live. Extending the contract for Ann Clark will establish consistency for CMS, the 
students, parents, CMS employees, and the community. Ann Clark is taking the level of teaching 
and learning in CMS to a new level and will be instrumental in the critical decisions around student 
assignment, budget, bonds, and working with representatives in Raleigh on educational matters. 
Ann Clark is an asset to CMS, cares about the children and families of CMS, and is working to 
move CMS forward with a focus on academic success for all children. Nationally, everyone knows 
the great things happening in CMS and the excellent leadership of Ann Clark. 

o Debbie Rubenstein, CMS parent and community advocate. 
o Tisha Greene, CMS principal. 
o Shane Lis, CMS principal and CMS parent. 
o Jennifer Lee Dean, CMS principal and CMS parent. 
o Dianna Newman, CMS principal and CMS parent. 
o Beth Thompson, CMS administrator and CMS parent. 
o Eileen Miot, CMS parent of students at Oakhurst STEAM Academy. 
o Connie Cabbs, CMS graduate and CMS parent. 
o Scott Banks, CMS graduate and CMS parent. 
o Jeremy Stephenson. 

Charlotte Mecklenburg Association for Educators (CMAE), Budget for Educators (Group Request: 
Talton, Kubinksi, Ingle, Lyde, Strawn) 

o Kevin Strawn, CMS teacher, addressed concern regarding teacher compensation (low salaries 
and limited step increases) and urged the Board to increase the local supplement to create 
smaller annual steps between the step increase increments. The proposal was shared with the 
CMS budget staff and would help recruit experienced teachers and retention of teachers 

o Veronica Talton expressed concern that the educational contributions to students by highly 
qualified teachers in Arts education are deemed insignificant because the course is a non-high 
stakes tested area. Children in Arts education courses can find success and develop creative 
abilities that are being ignored in the core classes. Teachers in non-tested areas do not get 
monetary compensation for after school tutoring and the bonuses for teaching core subjects. 

o Erlene Lyde, President CMAE and CMS teacher, highlighted this is Bus Driver Appreciation 
Week and asked the Board to show their appreciation by advocating for the establishment of 
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a local supplement for CMS bus drivers and low-wage workers. Ms. Lyde provided the Board 
with a resolution that affirms the first amendment rights of Freedom of Speech for CMS 
employees and asked the Board to support the document by sending the resolution to the 
General Assembly in Raleigh. This will help eradicate the culture of fear in CMS. 

Michelle Estrada Abels, CMS parent and Latino voter, asked the Board to keep the focus on student 
assignment until it is completed and to not start the superintendent search until it is completed. 
Hiring a new superintendent now would delay and complicate the important issues of student 
assignment. Schools are overcrowded and decisions must be made now to give those schools 
options for relief. The Board must work together to make decisions for the sake of all children. 

Mary Nell McPherson, representative of Freedom School Partners, said engaging parents and the 
community is both a strength and complicity of the work. It is complex to hear everyone's voice 
but if it is done well it will be our strength. The Board's work on student assignment will ask the 
community to pull together across its differences, to make commitments to those who may not be 
a part of 'their' community, and look for leaders to model what it means to work across differences. 
Ms. McPherson asked the Board to be the leaders that work across the differences to move our 
community forward as they consider the options for the superintendent search. This will set the 
tone for our community as we move forward with some difficult work. 

Levester Flowers reviewed the student demographics of CMS: 40% African-American, 29% 
Caucasian, 22% Hispanic, and 9% other. The Board has six district representatives and three at
large members. Two members represent African-American, high risk school districts and four 
represent districts that are doing well. Beauty is in the eyes of the beholder that the four districts 
do not seem to have a problem with the problems that exist in districts that are at-risk. The Board 
should ensure the families that represent 40% of the demographics that a due process is taking place 
because many of them cannot come to the CMS meetings to voice their opinions. The Board should 
state tonight that busing will not be used as a vehicle for diversity in CMS to distill the fear in 
Charlotte. The Board must do the right thing and ensure a due process. 

Trudy Martin, CMS parent of student at Hopewell High School, expressed concern regarding 
bullying and gang violence in CMS schools. Students should not be afraid that they are not being 
protected in the schools and staff should protect students in violent situations. CMS must ensure 
safety for students and staff and parents must also be accountable for the actions of their children. 

Dylan Ellet, CMS graduate, said after college he returned to Charlotte because it has great potential 
and he is committed to evoking change when change is needed. Mr. Ellet is focused on the delivery 
and retention of education and is assembling a think tank of teachers, educators, and concerned 
citizens to find ways to use modern technology to engage students. An Interactive education using 
tablets and computers with appropriate courses will cater to modern criteria for modern careers. 
Classrooms need to be a discovery place where children can be excited about learning and feel they 
are the priority. Mr. Ellet will be back to further discuss this initiative. 

Pamela Grundy said the CMS schools are separate and unequal. Children have unequal 
opportunities and unequal opportunity to succeed. The inequalities have many sources (wage rates, 
housing polices, lending policies, race and class segregation, mass incarceration, and closing 
schools on the west side and sending students to unequal K-8 schools). Many of these decisions 
are not under the control of a superintendent. Ms. Grundy urged the Board and members of the 
community to not let divisions over a superintendent divert attention from the important work on 
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the other fundamental issues. A superintendent search now or later is less important than whether 
the majority of Board can come together behind one path or another. A superintendent, regardless 
how marvelous, cannot save our schools alone. We must work to do it together. 

Chairperson McCray called the Requests From The Public closed at 8:40p.m. 

Chairperson McCray recessed the Regular Board Meeting at 8:41 p.m. for a five minute 
break 

Chairperson McCray reconvened the Regular Board Meeting at 8:49p.m. All Board members 
were present. Also in attendance were Ann Clark, Superintendent; George E. Battle, III, General 
Counsel; Julie Beck, Manager of Board Services; and Nancy Daughtridge, Clerk to the Board. 

IV. CONSENT ITEMS 

A. Minutes 
I. Recommend Approval of Closed Session Minutes. 

• Janumy 12, 2016 
• January 19, 2016 

2. Recommend Approval of Open Session Minutes. 
• November 10, 2015 Regular Board Meeting 

B. Recommend Approval of Nomination of Board Member to Serve on the 2016-2017 North 
Carolina School Boards Association's (NCSBA) Legislative Committee. 

The Board of Education named Rhonda Lennon, District I Board member, as its nomination for 
consideration of serving on the North Carolina School Boards Association's Legislative Committee. 
The Committee is tasked with developing the drafl biennium NCSBA legislative agenda for 
consideration and adoption by the Delegate Assembly, as well as reviewing ongoing legislative activity 
and providing guidance to the Board of Directors on legislative matters. Each board of the education 
districts is invited to nominate one board member to serve on the committee. Roberta Scoll, NCSBA 
President, will appoint one nominee fi'om each of the education districts in North Carolina. 

C. Human Resources 
I. Recommend Approval of Licensed/Non-Licensed Hires, Promotions, and Separations 

through February 9, 2016. 

The report includes prior hires not processed when the report was presented at the Board meeting on 
Januwy 26, 20I6. 
• Total Hires July I, 20I5- June 30, 20I6: 3,/17 (Licensed Hires: I,67I/Non-Licensed Hires: 

I,446). 
• Total Promotions July I, 20I5- June 30, 20I6: 800 (Licensed Promotions: 3I8/Non-licensed 

Promotions: 482). 
Total Selected Positions Separations: July I, 20I5- June 30, 20I6: II. 

2. Recommend Approval of Administrative Personnel Appointment. 
Kathleen Elling named South Learning Community Superintendent. Ms. Elling has been 
employed with CMS since 2002 and previously served as Central Elementary/Southwest 
Zone/South Learning Community Executive Director. Ms. Elling has also served as 
principal and assistant principal at David Cox Road Elementary School. 
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D. Construction/Real Estate 

I. Recommend Approval of Easements Related to Charlotte-Mecklenburg School Construction 
Projects. 

Staff recommends approval of easements, covenants, and/or right of ways to local utility departments, 
Charlotte and North Carolina Departments of Transportation and local municipalities as required for 
Charlotte-Mecklenburg School construction at South Mecklenburg, East Mecklenburg, West Charlotte 
and Northwest School of the Arts. Requested easements, covenants, and/or right of ways will follow 
Charlotte-Mecklenburg School's normal/ega/ review and signature process. The recommendation is 
made to facilitate timely processing of documents that may otherwise cause design approval or 
construction. Fiscallmplications: None. 

2. Recommend Approval of the Partial Roof Replacement at Butler High School. 

The Partial Roof Replacement project at Butler High School was bid on Janumy 8, 2016. Staff 
recommends approval of the project to the lowest responsive responsible bidder; Mecklenburg Roofing, 
Inc. Allwork is to be pe1jormed in accordance with the standard terms and conditions outlined in the 
contract. !VIWSBE Participation: 1%. Fiscallmplications: Local Funds- $509,119. 

Chairperson McCray called for a motion to adopt the Consent Agenda as presented. 

Rhonda Lennon moved that the Board adopt Consent Items A. through D. as presented, 
seconded by Ericka Ellis-Stewart, a Board discussion followed. 

Chairperson McCray pulled Consent Item B. 

Chairperson McCray called for the Board vote to adopt Consent Items A. through D., 
excluding B., the motion passed upon unanimous voice vote of the Board. 

Chairperson McCray highlighted Consent Item B. is a new committee organized by the North 
Carolina School Boards Association to get board members of the North Carolina school districts 
more involved in the legislative process and serve as advocates for public education during the 
General Assembly. Rhonda Lennon serves as the Chairperson of the Charlotte-Mecklenburg 
Intergovernmental Relationships Committee and the Board recommends Ms. Lennon as the 
Charlotte-Mecklenburg Board of Education's nomination to the North Carolina School Boards 
Association's Legislative Committee. North Carolina School Boards Association will announce 
the committee appointment from each of the education districts at a later time. Chairperson 
McCray thanked Rhonda Lennon for her willingness to serve on the committee. 

Chairperson McCray called for the Board vote to adopt Consent Item B., the motion passed 
upon unanimous voice vote of the Board. 

Chairperson McCray called upon Superintendent Clark to present the personnel appointment as 
noted under Consent Item C.2. Superintendent Clark highlighted the appointment of Kathy Elling 
as the new South Learning Community Superintendent and invited her to stand to be recognized 
by the Board. 
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IV. ACTION ITEMS 

A. Consideration of Superintendent Search Options and Consideration of Offering the Superintendent 
a Contract Extension 

Correlation to Board of Education Vision I Mission and Core Beliefs: Providing a clear Theory of Action and an effective 
Superintendent to lead its implementation. 

Chairperson McCray reported this item is Consideration of Superintendent Search Options and 
Consideration of Offering the Superintendent a Contract Extension. Chairperson McCray invited 
Board members to present a motion on the Action Item. 

Elyse Dashew moved that the Board adopt the following measures: 
1. Continue the search for a long-te1·m Superintendent and commit to naming a long-term 

Superintendent no later than October 31, 2016 pi"Ovided that the superintendent search 
and/or the date previously stated in this motion may be revised upon an affirmative vote 
of six (6) members of the Board at a Regular Meeting; and 

2. Offer Ann Clark an amendment to her January 27, 2015 employment agreement, to 
revise Section 4 of the agreement to both extend the term of the agreement to October 
31, 2016 and to change the date "May 1, 2016" to "August 1, 2016". 

The motion was seconded by Thelma Byers-Bailey, a Board discussion followed. 

Chairperson McCray called upon George Battle to provide clarity on the motion by Ms. Dashew. 

George Battle reported the May I, 2016 date is the date currently stated in the Superintendent's 
employment contract as the latest date of which the Board may terminate the contract and pay the 
Superintendent severance for two months. After that date in the contract if the Board chooses to 
terminate without cause the Board must pay through the end of the contract which is July 31, 2016. 
Should the Board extend the contract by three months, then the date May I, 2016 would move three 
months as well or August I, 2016. 

Chairperson McCray thanked Mr. Battle for the clarification on the motion and opened the floor to 
Board discussion on the motion. 

• Paul Bailey asked is it a legal requirement to have six votes as stated in the motion? Mr. Battle 
said, no. Chairperson McCray said in her opinion, "I have observed Board of Education 
meetings for over five years and when there was a 5-4 vote it was usually a negative type of 
situation. It was not a positive for the Board." Chairperson McCray believes if the Board is 
going to take action on an item that is not territorial or divisional split it should be a 6-3 vote. 
Many Boards thrive on a 5-4 vote but typically when this Board has had a 5-4 vote it has been 
somewhat of a negative impact on either employees or the District. Chairperson McCray said, 
"That is why I look for a 6-3 Board vote should there be fmiher changes." Paul Bailey said he 
finds this requirement questionable. 

• Elyse Dashew said she has worked hard to bring the Board together in this decision. At this 
time our community in a lot of different respects is divided. The Board has incredibly hard 
work ahead to get the review of the Student Assignment Plan right. We are living in a 
community where we have thriving CMS schools and the parents do not want that threatened. 
We also have a lot of schools with high concentrations of poverty and despite the brilliant 
potential of the students attending those schools CMS has stacked the odds against their 
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success. National research indicates schools with high concentrations of poverty are harder to 
staff and more challenged to achieve academic success for all students. CMS must find a way 
to address and acknowledge the challenges of high concentrations of poverty in our schools 
while supporting the schools that are thriving. The Board can accomplish this challenging work 
and it will not be easy but it must be addressed with a sense of urgency. It is important the 
Board have clear communication on what it is working on and address the rumors that have 
been circling the community such as forced busing. The Board must clarify where we are in 
the process and the options the Board is considering. Ms. Dashew said she has been distracted 
from the student assignment concerns in an effort to develop a motion for the superintendent 
search that would help the Board reach a compromise and allow more time to conduct a search 
with fidelity to find a great new superintendent. The Board must start the search immediately 
and have a clear process that is shared with the community. This process must include full 
community engagement from all areas of the District. All voices of the community must be 
heard. The Board is capable of this work, can get it accomplished, and must do it well. Ms. 
Dashew said she made the motion but after hearing the comments made tonight and listening 
to the community she is not sure hiring a new Superintendent in the middle of the school year 
is in the best interest of the children in the district and the Student Assignment Review process. 
We have problems in the school system and community that we must work together to find 
solutions. Ms. Dashew said we must focus on finding solutions while honoring the solutions 
that are in place. There is too much at stake to rush this process but we must start right away. 
Ms. Dashew is not sure whether she should amend her motion. 

• Paul Bailey said we currently have a great leader sitting at the helm of this school district. The 
background for the Superintendent's current contract was to have a start date for a new 
Superintendent so he/she could start the year between school years. That timing was 
advantageous for the Board and incorporated a desire to have someone that would not leave 
their district mid-year. Mr. Bailey agreed with Ms. Dashew's comments and believes the Board 
should extend the superintendent search process through July 2017. The Board currently has a 
leader at the helm who can guide the Board through the Student Assignment Review, budget, 
and capital needs processes. The extended time would allow the Board time to seek public 
engagement on what our parents, students, and community are seeking in a Superintendent and 
ensure we have heard from all areas of the community. The Board must do the right thing for 
the District and secure a Superintendent who will do great things for the District. Mr. Bailey 
addressed concern about the 6-3 versus 5-4 vote. Mr. Battle noted the 6-3 Board vote would 
only apply to the superintendent search. Should the Board want to extend the date from October 
31,2016 to November 30,2016, it would require at least a 6-3 vote. If the Board wanted to 
pause the search or end the search it would require at least a 6-3 vote. It would have no impact 
on the current Superintendent's contract or a future Superintendent's contract. 

Eric Davis expressed concern that if the Board is confused by this motion the public must also be 
confused and offered the following substitute motion. 

Upon substitute motion by Eric Davis that the Board of Education launch a Superintendent 
Search by approving the CMS 2016-2018 Superintendent Search Timeline dated February 9, 
2016 (document presented to the Board) and the Board authorize the Chair and Vice Chail· 
with the assistance of the Board's General Counsel to offer Ann Clark an amendment to the 
January 27,2015 employment agreement, to revise Section 4 of the agreement to both extend 
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the term of agreement to June 30, 2017 and to change date May 1, 2016 to April1, 2017. The 
substitute motion was seconded by Rhonda Lennon. 

Preparation 
February- June 

CMS 2016-2018 Superintendent Search Timeline 
February 9, 2016 

• Student Assignment Review: Policy Design, and Community Engagement per Student 
Assignment Process Timeline (SAPT). 

• 2016-2017 Operating Budget: Development, Community Engagement, and Advocacy per 
Budget Timeline. 

• Bond Request: Review Capital Needs, Agree on Priority Projects, Community Engagement, 
and Advocacy. 

July- August 
• Continue with Student Assignment Review per SAPT. 
• Bond advocacy continues. 
• Define Superintendent search method considering these points: Engaging a search firm, 

Method to evaluate/select a search firm, Budget for search, Method to gather community input 
at various stages of the process. 

• Confirm search method, if method includes a search firm, issue RFP and evaluate responses. 

IMPLEMENTATION 
September-November 

• Student Assignment Review continues per SAPT. 
• Bond advocacy continues. 
• Contract with a search firm. 
• Board discussions and consultation with others as determined by the Board, to gather input 

regarding the organization's leadership needs. This step may include forums with CMS staff 
and community members. 
~ Gather input from direct reports in the superintendent's cabinet, selected principals and 

other employees; as well as community leaders, constituents, and stakeholders as identified 
by the Board to obtain feedback on expectations for the incoming superintendent. 

~ Develop an organization and community profile to identify the unique attributes of the 
community and the district. 

~ Prepare a position profile with specifications, characteristics, and qualities desired in the 
incoming superintendent. 

~ Board approves the position profile and organization/community profile. 
• Search firm begins sourcing referral channels and candidates based on the profiles. 

~ Place advertisements in state and national professional publications and online educational 
job posting sites. 

~ Develop a search brochure and distribute to educational professional organizations, 
university placement centers, and recruiting contacts. 

~ Conduct original research to identify targeted school districts, related organizations, and 
other sources of potential candidates. 

~ Identify and recruit potential candidates. 
• Search firm presents periodic updates to the Board throughout this phase. 
• Board decision on Phase II of student assignment review per SAPT. 
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INTERVIEW 
December- January 

• Board reviews search activity to date and receives a final repmi on search firm's sourcing 
activities which includes candidates that have been identified. 

• Board makes any necessary adjustments to search efforts based on strength of candidate pool. 
If satisfied with candidate pool, the Board narrows the pool to I 0-12 candidates- extreme 
focus on candidate confidentiality throughout process. 

• Conduct semi-finalist resume review/interviews to narrow the field to top 3 candidates. 
• 2017-2018 Operating Budget: Development, Community Engagement, and Advocacy per 

Budget Timeline. 

FINAL 
February-March 

• Finalist interviews including public itineraries for finalist candidates. 
• Board executive assessment of finalist candidates and contract negotiation. 
• Board selection. 

April-May 
• On-boarding timeline confirmed as agreed with incoming Superintendent 

Eric Davis provided clarification and reasoning for the substitute motion. This issue is not about 
any single person or a contract. The Board must position our District to recruit the best possible 
Superintendent to serve our students, families, staff, and community. 

• The proposed timeline enables the Board and community to initially devote its attention to 
the Student Assignment Review. Unfortunately, student assignment is a controversial and 
challenging subject as evidenced by the public comments tonight. The Board must use its 
best efforts to be successful in our student assignment efforts. The original motion outlines 
that in fall 2016 when the Board will be hiring a Superintendent, the Board will be in the midst 
of difficult and controversial conversations about student assignment. It is impotiant the 
Board focus on student assignment and that will not be the right time to also be recruiting a 
Superintendent. Doing both important initiatives simultaneously puts the Board at risk of 
failing both tasks. 

• The proposed timeline affords the Board oppmiunity to build support for a badly needed 2016 
Bond. Community suppmi of the bonds is typically a vote of the community's confidence in 
the Board and Superintendent. Asking the community to support a bond while in the midst 
of recruiting a Superintendent sets the Board up for failure on both tasks. 

• The timeline allows the Board the ability to extend key executive staff contracts for one 
additional year as the Board is limited to extending those contracts for only one year beyond 
the sitting Superintendent. It is important the Board provide stability for CMS. Approving 
the substitute motion allows the Board to stabilize our amazing talented executive team at a 
crucial time when competitors are seeking highly-qualified people. 

• The timeline allows the Board time to recruit the best possible Superintendent. The Board 
would hire a Superintendent in spring 2017 when districts of our size routinely hire 
superintendents. We want someone that wants to come to CMS and not someone who leaves 
their current district mid-year. 
~ The Board hiring a Superintendent mid-year would reduce the number of highly qualified 

candidates considering CMS and that would cause us to be negotiating against ourselves. 
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~ The fact the Board failed to move swiftly over the past twelve months does not mean the 
Board should move hastily now. 

• The proposed timeline allows the Board to move in a smooth-manner that is less disruptive 
and more conducive to supporting our students. It is important we have a unified Board in 
order to make sound decisions for CMS. We do not need to make a bad decision or a 
destabilizing decision that puts us at a disadvantage for recruiting the best possible 
Superintendent. We must display courage and do the right thing by committing to a thoughtful 
deliberate search now. 

• The timeline allows the Board time to do student assignment right and the superintendent 
search right which is in the best interest of our students. 

Chairperson McCray invited Board members to discuss the substitute motion and noted that should 
the motion pass it would become the main motion and the original motion presented by Elyse 
Dashew would no longer be on the floor for a Board vote. The Board discussed the motion from 
approximately 9:08 p.m. until I 0:05 p.m. 

• Thelma Byers-Bailey thanked the members of the community who have shared their thoughts 
and concerns about the future of the education the children in CMS and the resulting impact of 
the superintendent selection. The timing for the change in leadership is important to the smooth 
opening of the 2016-2017 school year and implementation of a Student Assignment Plan in 
2017-2018. CMS is at a critical crossroads and this is an exciting oppmiunity to bring our 
schools into a new day with Student Assignment Review, new Magnet School offerings, and 
expanded Career and Technical Education programs that have the potential to move our 
students toward 21 51 Century career opportunities. It is time to boldly step into the future with 
new leadership and that new leadership must be ready to embark on this venture with us while 
leading the way. Starting a superintendent search now can accomplish that end result. The 
original motion said the appointment of a new superintendent would be 'no later than October 
31, 2016.' At the Board Retreat in January, the Board discussed two timelines that would have 
a new superintendent on board by summer 2016 and the original motion extends that timeline 
to fall 2016. On boarding a new superintendent by fall allows that person an opportunity to 
provide input on the student assignment approach he/she will be responsible for implementing. 
CMS will seek a person with expertise and experience in tackling the issues we face and that 
person may have concrete solutions to offer. Nationally, everyone knows CMS is seeking a 
change in leadership and the time is right to consider candidates who are eager to help us. It is 
not too late but if the Board delays the process, we may miss the best available candidates. The 
Board made the decision to elevate Ann Clark to the position of Superintendent to allow the 
Board time to develop a process and time line to find a replacement for Dr. Morrison. Now is 
the time for the Board to work together to get the job done of hiring a new Superintendent to 
join CMS by fall2016 as stated in the original motion. 

• Rhonda Lennon said she participated as a community member in the superintendent search that 
resulted in the hire of Dr. Gorman and was a Board member for the superintendent search after 
Dr. Gorman resigned which took a great deal of time. Ms. Lennon urged the Board to take the 
time to listen to what the community and stakeholders have to say about a superintendent search 
process. The Board now has two initiatives that are urgent: Bond Referendum for capital 
projects and Student Assignment Review. The community has let the Board know there is a 
sense of urgency to let them know what is on or off the table regarding student assignment. If 
the Board does not address those student assignment concerns now, the Board risks the chance 
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of not having a lot of suburban children in CMS in the future. Today, families in Mecklenburg 
County have many more school options outside of CMS because of the increased number of 
charter and private schools. Families in the north and south portions of the county are applying 
to those schools and the unrest will increase those numbers. Parents care about who leads their 
school system but they are more concerned about where their child goes to school and the 
teacher delivering the academic program in the classroom. Ms. Lennon suppmis the substitute 
motion because the timeline incorporates the initiatives the Board should be focused on to 
ensure success of those initiatives: capital needs review and the community engagement and 
advocacy, 2016-2017 Budget process, overlaid with the timeline for student assignment. Some 
people believe the Board should hastily pound the superintendent search process out and hire 
someone by fall to help the District make the biggest decisions it will make in the next decade 
that will shape the future of CMS. Do we want someone new to the table to help make the 
student assignment decisions? Or, do we want someone who has known the District for three 
decades with experience and a passion for the District? Ms. Lennon said the Board asked Ann 
Clark to serve as Superintendent and she put her personal career on hold to make sacrifices for 
the sake of CMS after Dr. Morrison resigned. Ms. Lennon said the Board should tell 
Superintendent Clark that we need you and want you to stay. The Board must get the work on 
the student assignment, bond package, and budget right and that work must be done now. Ms. 
Lennon does not support hiring a Superintendent to start mid-year because that would disrupt 
the operations of another school district and she questions why a committed successful leader 
would leave their current district mid-year. Ms. Lennon urged the Board to look at the 
collective work that must be accomplished by the Board and find a way to come together to 
support the substitute motion. 

• Dr. Ruby Jones said the Board is up to the work and can accomplish more than one important 
task at a time. CMS is a major business and major businesses are faced with several large tasks 
simultaneously. Dr. Jones said the members of her district are overwhelmingly focused on the 
superintendent search. Student assignment will not be revolutionary as it was in the past and 
that focus should be on viable options for children in CMS. The Board has been discussing 
student assignment for a year and we are moving on a pace to get it in place, review the options, 
and do what needs to be done. Many constituents in her district will not come before the Board 
to speak and they want to know if the Board will keep their word. They believe if the Board 
extends the contract, they will lose their trust in the Board. The Board is up to this task and can 
get all the work done. The Board of Education is a board of a major business and we must treat 
it that way. Nationally, everyone knows CMS is seeking a superintendent and they are waiting 
to apply. Charlotte is a prime location and we must act now to get the best candidates. 

• Tom Tate said this is an important decision that must be made tonight and he hopes the Board 
can come together on a collaborative decision. He has heard from many community members 
and they have different views. Some people believe the Board should move forward on a search 
immediately and not extend a contract while others believe it would be better to finish student 
assignment and then move forward with the superintendent search as outlined in Mr. Davis' 
substitute motion. Mr. Tate had hoped the community and Board could come to agreement on 
a time line to accomplish the student assignment and the superintendent search but that does not 
seem possible at this time. It will be hard to make everyone happy in these important decisions 
because there will be those who cheer us and those who condemn us. Mr. Tate expressed 
concern about a superintendent who would join a school system in the middle or beginning of 
a school year and leave a district in the lurch. Mr. Tate commended Ann Clark on her 
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graciousness and support to the Board and letting the Board know she will do whatever the 
Board wishes her to do. Mr. Tate has known Ms. Clark since she was a principal at Shamrock 
Gardens Elementary and he was amazed at her skills as a principal. Ms. Clark cares about the 
children of CMS and she has done a marvelous job. Mr. Tate said when the Board initially 
appointed Ms. Clark as Superintendent he thought she was the Superintendent CMS needed for 
a very long time and he still believes that is true. Superintendent Clark cares deeply for the 
District. Mr. Tate supports the substitute motion and urged the Board to adopt that motion. 

• Ericka Ellis-Stewart said there is a lot of work for the Board to accomplish: Superintendent 
Search, Student Assignment Plan, Bond Referendum, Budget, and Legislative Agenda. Most 
items are the typical issues the Board would need to address during the school year. The Board 
does not have the leisure to work on only one item at a time. The Board has always worked on 
multiple tasks on multiple fronts because that is the complexity of the work of the Board of 
Education. CMS is the seventeenth largest district in the country and we must work on 
concurrent initiatives in order to move the needle and keep things going in the District. When 
the Board began the work of the Student Assignment Plan February 2015, we did not say let's 
halt the superintendent search and we cannot do anything else but student assignment. The 
superintendent search does take time and should include transparency and engagement from 
the community but it does not have to take a year. There are many districts throughout the 
country completing this task in less than a year and they have been successful searches. Just as 
student assignment, the superintendent search has the possibility to split the Board vote. The 
person who sits in the Superintendent chair has to almost walk on water and we expect a lot 
from that person. The Superintendent's position is a big job with a lot to be accomplished. Ms. 
Ellis-Stewart would prefer the Board and community decisions around the superintendent 
search to not be divided but it appears we are divided without the ability to reach an alternate 
solution. At times like this, people must vote their conscious, listen to a variety of constituents, 
make our efforts a priority, and decide how we can work together for the betterment of our 
District and on behalf of our students. This is a tipping point for the Board. Ms. Ellis-Stewart 
said the arrangement with Superintendent Clark was temporary while the Board looked for the 
next leader of CMS and the Board should follow the original plan. 

• Chairperson McCray asked, "Does God show more favor on Guilford County, Fulton County 
Georgia, and Pittsburg in their searchers for a new superintendent?" Chairperson McCray has 
consulted with Dr. Perkins, facilitator of the January 30, 2016 Board Retreat, and Alison Shafer, 
with North Carolina School Boards Association, if the Board had the time to hire a 
Superintendent before August I, 2016 and she was told, yes. Historically, CMS has seated a 
Superintendent in August, Dr. Eric Smith began August I. Ms. Dashew's motion was a way 
for the Board to compromise to allow enough time to do a decent search. CMS has a lot to 
offer and in the past CMS had a lot of people apply for the position of superintendent but they 
did not fit the criteria as outlined by the Board. People are concerned about many things. When 
the state did not give us a budget until late in the year, we did not say we cannot open schools 
because we do not have a state budget. Superintendent Clark made it happen because that was 
the expectation of the Board because we had to honor the opening date set for CMS. Some 
people have fears about a bond or changes in expectations but it is important that the Board not 
make irrational decisions. These issues are a part of the job for a Board of Education. We must 
do what our job is as a Board and not put our responsibilities off on someone else. Chairperson 
McCray thanked the principals for speaking on behalf of keeping Ms. Clark. As a classroom 
teacher we were not afforded the opp01iunity of speaking on behalf of who we wanted as a 
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principal. We accepted the person who was hired and if there were conflicts in personality we 
sought a transfer the next year. The fears of the leaders in our buildings weigh down the staff 
with whom they work. Change is inevitable and we must accept it. It will come whether we 
are ready or not. The Board had to deal with the resignation of Dr. Morrison. The Board must 
follow their process and the Board must be honest. Chairperson McCray expressed concern 
regarding a five-four Board vote because it will minimize all the things the Board needs to 
accomplish this year because people never forget. The Board said from the beginning this was 
a temporary assignment for Ms. Clark and she gave a lot for this temporary assignment with 
the Board. The contract has a beginning and end date. There was not broad Board support to 
make that position permanent and the Board came together for the betterment of the District 
and the children and employees of CMS. The job assignment was to hold the ship steady, get 
us back on an even keel, and Ann Clark has done a great job. Ann Clark has done just what 
Hugh Hattabaugh and Frances Haithcock did for our district when they were in that role. 
Chairperson McCray said about honesty, "Recently the Board considered a particular candidate 
but due to the dishonesty of some Board members that candidate had to go." The Board must 
conduct an honest search and Board members must understand the rules of Closed Session and 
honor the confidentiality of candidates. That is one reason the superintendent search process 
was delayed and that led to discourse amongst the Board. The Board must work together to get 
the tasks accomplished. Regarding student assignment, the Board is scheduled to vote on 
February 23,2016 on the Proposed Goals for Student Assignment but two Board members are 
scheduled to be absent. That vote will hinge on seven Board members and that may not be a 
good look for the Board. Will it look good for the Board to not do what they set out to do? 
Chairperson McCray expressed concern about the Board not doing what they said they would 
do. A Student Assignment Plan should bring the Board together. If the Board is divided will 
that be a good look for the Board? That Board vote will be racially divided. Chairperson 
McCray asked. "How can the Board devise a plan if we are a racially divided Board and we are 
looking at bringing all children into the folds of student achievement in our schools? That will 
be very difficult, very difficult." Chairperson McCray said, "If we are about what we say we 
are about, we would consider the original motion by Ms. Dashew or honor Ms. Clark's contract 
as written, conduct the search, and if we do not have someone bring in another interim." 
Chairperson McCray would prefer not to do that but we must be honest with the people we 
serve (children, families, and employees). Ann Clark has done a wonderful job for CMS but 
there are people who would not agree. Chairperson McCray said we must vote our conscious 
and she will not support Mr. Davis' substitute motion. 

• Paul Bailey expressed concern about Chairperson McCray's comments regarding the Board 
being racially divided and he does not believe that to be true. Paul Bailey does not look at the 
separation of the Board based on race. This is a Board of citizens of this community who 
represent citizens of this community. When we get to the point of viewing ourselves as split 
on race, how can we address the issues in our school system? Concession is an art. The Board 
is a major corporation and we should not be considering the color of each other's skin. We are 
a corporation that apparently does not have a succession plan for a CEO. Corporations in this 
city have a ten-year plan of what is going to happen. CMS is not a major corporation. The 
Board must review this from the perspective of taking time to do our due diligence to ensure 
we are doing the right thing for the students in CMS. The decision for superintendent should 
be not based on race, background, or heritage but on ability to do the right job for the students 
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in CMS. Paul Bailey will support the substitute motion by Mr. Davis because it is what is best 
for the school district. 

Rhonda Lennon Called tile Question on the substitute motion. George Battle stated if the 
Board votes to approve the amendment to substitute the main motion, it becomes the main 
motion and the Board will need to vote on the new motion. 

Chairperson McCray called upon Mr. Davis to read his substitute motion. 

Mt-. Davis moved that the Board of Education launch a Superintendent Search by approving 
the CMS 2016-2018 Superintendent Search Timeline dated February 9, 2016 (document 
presented to the Board) and the Board authorize the Chair and Vice Chair with the assistance 
of the Board's General Counsel to offer Ann Clark an amendment to the January 27, 2015 
employment agreement, to revise Section 4 of the agreement to both extend the term of 
agreement to June 30, 2017 and to change date May 1, 2016 to April1, 2017. The substitute 
motion was seconded by Rhonda Lennon. 

The amendment to substitute the main motion passed on a 5-4 vote of the Board. 
Ayes: Board members Dashew, Lennon, Tate, Davis, and Bailey 
Nays: Board members McCray, Ellis-Stewart, Byers-Bailey, and Jones. 

The amendment to substitute the main motion passed and became the main motion for Board 
discussion and vote. The original motion by Ms. Dashew is no longer on the floor 

Chairperson McCray opened the floor for Board discussion on the new main motion. 

• Elyse Dashew said it is a well-laid out Superintendent Search Timeline but the Board did not 
work together on the dates. Ms. Dashew believes the Board should begin the superintendent 
search right away and asked if the Timeline could be altered? 

Eric Davis said the Timeline was developed to ensure the community that the Board is committed 
to conduct a thorough superintendent with prescribed steps. Mr. Davis is open to making general 
modifications to the Time line if it better suits the Board's ability to position the District to recruit 
the best possible candidate. 

Elyse Dashew made a friendly amendment to move the beginning part of the search process 
(as noted under July-August) to the February-June timeframe. Ms. Dashew spoke to the 
friendly amendment. This will begin the superintendent search right away. The Board has delayed 
the start of the search and there are trust issues in the community that are well earned from recent 
events and long ago. Ms. Dashew has always advocated that the Board should start the search right 
away and conduct a national search. The Board needs to take time for the search but must begin 
the process right away. Mr. Davis accepted the friendly amendment. 

Chairperson McCray invited Board members to discuss the motion as amended. 

• Dr. Ruby Jones expressed concern that this kicks the can down the run and it will take much 
too long. This smacks of the inertia in student assignment. Prolonging the process will create 
myths, misunderstandings, and allow a fervor in the community to fester. The community at 
large will only hear 'one year'. The Superintendent has done a good job and some of the 
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speakers tonight would like a long term contract but that is not what the Board is discussing. 
Dr. Jones will not support taking another year to complete the process. 

• Chairperson McCray asked will the one year extension be an interim position? Mr. Battle said 
that would be considered by the Board but under North Carolina law there is no distinction 
between the powers of an interim superintendent and a non-interim superintendent. Basically, 
the contract for the past eighteen months has been an interim contract and that is why the Board 
could end it at a later time as noted in Mr. Davis's motion. 

Ann Clark provided comments to the Board. Ms. Clark said in January 2015, when invited by the 
Board to step into the Superintendent's position she made two things really clear. First, I would 
have no interest in participating in a search for the next superintendent. For thirteen months, I have 
been consistent in saying that I have no interest in participating in a search for the next 
Superintendent. My contract says two things in terms of my word: The contract ends July 3 I, 
2016, unless notified differently in May. Since January 27, 2015, I have had a commitment to 
honor the word of that contract. Second, the contract states that at my request 1 will not be a 
candidate in the search for the next Superintendent. Again, since January 27, 2015, I have 
expressed consistent commitment to my lack of interest in patiicipating in a search for the next 
Superintendent. In addition there is no reference in my contract, nor do I believe there should be, 
in the notion of retirement. My contract with the Charlotte-Mecklenburg Schools as it is currently 
constituted ends on July 31, 2016. What I choose to do after July 31, 2016, under the current 
contract would be my choice. It would be clear that my contract as currently written would end no 
later than July 31, 2016. In order to ensure the Board remembers the conversation we had in 
January and the public is clear with whatever decision the Board makes this evening, that I have 
still not changed my mind. I am not interested in participating in the search for the next 
Superintendent. What I am willing to do as I have said consistently in the fall and through tonight 
is that I serve at the pleasure of this Board. If invited or asked to extend my contract I would be 
open to those conversations. It would be a rare moment that I cannot imagine that I would walk 
away from this school district. If the Board of Education chose to invite me to extend the contract 
just as I did last January when I delayed a retirement and forfeited a professional opportunity. Ann 
Clark said for clarity for the Board and the community at large it is important for everyone to be 
clear that I have lived up to the word of my contract, each word of the contract. 

• Dr. Jones thanked Ann Clark for the clarification for the community at large and noted 
misinformation is rampant. 

• Thelma Byers-Bailey expressed concern that starting the search now stills ends up with not 
hiring someone until December. Ms. Byers-Bailey expressed concern that should the Board 
extend the contract for a year but hire someone in August, the Board would have to buy out her 
contract. Mr. Battle said the new contract would still include the provision that allows the 
Board to terminate and pay a thirty-day notice and severance for two months. 

• Chairperson McCray suggested the Board consider the Timeline as a guide and then consider 
developing a more feasible Timeline. This is similar to the search that resulted in hiring Dr. 
Morrison. The Board could consider abbreviating or compacting the schedule as noted in Ms. 
Dashew's friendly amendment. 

Eric Davis noted Elyse Dashew's friendly amendment to the Timeline would combine the 
bullets under February- June and July- August under a February to August timeframe. 
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• Chairperson McCray hopes it will not take through August to compete those tasks. 
• Rhonda Lennon noted that under the proposed accelerated Time line, the Board would interview 

finalists and select a candidate in the February- March 2017 timeframe. The Timeline does not 
suggest hiring anyone in December. The Timeline allows the Board to offer a position to a 
person around April with a July start date which would allow that person to complete the year 
at their current position. That timeframe allows a transition period to benefit everyone on staff. 

• Dr. Jones expressed concern that delaying the process because of the numerous initiatives is 
not necessary. The Board makes the decisions and the grunt work and reporting back to the 
Board rests with staff such as the work with student assignment. The Board does not need to 
take year to do this work, this is no different than many large corporations, and the Board should 
not kick the can down the road for a year because the public will lose faith in the Board to do 
the job they were elected to do. Dr. Jones will not support the Time line. 

Rhonda Lennon Called tlte Question. 

Chairperson McCray called for the Board vote on the motion. 

Eric Davis stated his motion is that the Board of Education launch a Superintendent Search 
by approving the CMS 2016-2018 Superintendent Search Timeline dated February 9, 2016 
(document presented to the Board) and the Board authorize the Chair and Vice Chair with 
the assistance of the Board's General Counsel to offer Ann Clark an amendment to the 
Januat'Y 27,2015 employment agreement, to revise Section 4 of the agreement to both extend 
the term of agreement to June 30, 2017 and to change date May 1, 2016 to April1, 2017. Ms. 
Dashew's friendly amendment would combine sections Februat'Y- June and July- August 
undet· a February- August timeframe. 

Chairperson McCray stated some Board members are confused on the Timeline and suggested the 
Board review the document and come together at a later time to develop a revised Time line because 
this is deceptive. Ms. Dashew said she likes the idea of the Board working together to amend the 
Timeline and return at a later time to adopt the Timeline. 

Mr. Battle said the motion on the table is to continue the search for a long term superintendent, 
adopt the 2016-2018 Superintendent Search Timeline, and authorize the Chair and Vice 
Chairperson with the assistance of the Board's General Counsel to offer Ann Clark an amendment 
to her contract for one year. If the Board adopts the amendment it will change the Timeline in the 
main motion. 

Chairperson McCray opened the floor to Board member discussion. 

• Paul Bailey recommended the Board adopt the Time line and amend it at a later time. 
• Eric Davis urged the Board to adopt the Timeline because there is skepticism about whether 

that the Board will conduct a search. The intent of the Timeline in the motion was to make 
clear the Board will conduct a search as defined by the Timeline and provide specificity to the 
process. The Board may decide to modify the Time line based on the majority rule. 

• Ericka Ellis-Stewart thanked Mr. Davis for developing a Timeline and noted it would have been 
helpful to have it prior to the Board discussion to allow full consideration to the items and steps 
in the Timeline. Ms. Ellis-Stewart suggested the Board delay the vote on the Timeline to ensure 
all Board members have an opportunity to review and understand the Time line. Delaying the 
adoption of the Timeline will give the Board time to work together to ensure the timeframe 
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outlines what the Board wants to do and prevent numerous future amendments to an adopted 
Timeline. The Timeline could be adopted at the February 23,2016, Regular Board meeting. 

Chairperson McCray asked Mr. Battle to read the motion currently on the floor. 

Mr. Battle reported the motion contains two parts. 
I. Continue the search for a long term superintendent and adopt the 2016-2018 Superintendent 

Search Timeline. 
2. Authorize the Board's Chair and Vice Chair with the assistance of the Board's General 

Counsel to offer Ann Clark an amendment to her January 27,2015 employment agreement 
to revise of the agreement to both extend the term of agreement to June 30, 2017 and to 
change date May I, 2016 to April!, 2017. 

Erick Ellis-Stewart moved to amend the motion to not adopt the 2016-2018 Timeline as stated 
and return at the February 23, 2016 Regular Board meeting to adopt a Superintendent 
Search Timeline. Chairperson McCray seconded the amendment. 

Mr. Battle reviewed the motion as amended: 
I. Continue the search for a long term superintendent and adopt a Superintendent 

Search Timeline on February 23, 2016. 
2. Authorize the Board's Chair and Vice Chair with the assistance of the Board's 

General Counsel to offer Ann Clark an amendment to her January 27, 2015 
employment agreement to revise Section 4 of the agreement to both extend the term 
of agreement to June 30, 2017 and to change date May I, 2016 to April1, 2017. 

Eric Davis said it is not necessary for him to accept Ms. Ellis-Stewart's amendment because it 
received a second and it superseded Ms. Dashew' s friendly amendment. Mr. Davis will support 
the amendment because it is a good plan for the Board to work on the specifics of the Time line. 

Chairperson McCray called for the Board vote on the motion as amended. 

The Board vote on the motion as amended passed upon 6-3 vote of the Boanl. 
Ayes: Board members Dashew, Leuuou, Byers-Bailey, Tate, Davis, and Bailey. 
Nays: Board members McCmy, Ellis-Stewart, ami Jones. 

The Board discussion on this item and vote ended at 10:39 p.m. 
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V. REPORT/INFORMATION ITEMS 

A. Report on Budget Amendments for December 2015. 

Correlation to Board of Education Vision, Mission, and Core Beliefs: Operating effectively and efficiently with fiscal 
accountability. 

As required by the FY 2015-20I6 Budget Resolution, Section IV, adopted on November IO, 20I5, a report 
of budget amendments shall be made to the Board of Education on a monthly basis. 

Fiscal buplications: 
Fiscal Year 20I5-I6 State Operating Revenue increased by S I, 777,044 
Fiscal Year 20I5-I6 Other Operating Revenue increased by $387,854 

Fiscal Year 20I5-I6 State Operating Expenditures increased by $I, 777,044 
Fiscal Year 20I5-I6 Other Operating Expenditures increased by $387,854 

Chairperson McCray called upon Ann Clark to present the Budget Amendments for December 
2015. Superintendent Clark reported this is the monthly report and as presented. 

B. Report on Financial Statements for December 31, 2015 

Correlation to Board of Education Vision, Mission, and Core Beliefs: Operating effectively and efficiently with fiscal 
accountability. 

Section II5 C-436 of the North Carolina School Budget and Fiscal Control Act requires the Finance 
Officer to present statements oft he financial conditions of the local school administrative unit to the Board 
and the Superintendent. 

Chairperson McCray called upon Ann Clark to present the Financial Statements for December 31, 
2015. Superintendent Clark reported this is the monthly report and as presented. 

C. Report on Capital Project Ordinances for December 2015 

Correlation to Board of Education Vision, Mission, and Core Beliefs: Operating effectively and efficiently with fiscal 
accountability. 

As required by the FY 20I5-20I6 Budget Resolution, Section IV, adopted November 10, 20I5 a report of 
budget amendments shall be made to the Board of Education on a monthly basis. 

Fiscal Implications 
Fiscal Year 20I5-I6 State Capital Outlay Revenue increased by $2,089,792 

Fiscal Year 20I5-I6 State Capital Outlay Expenditures increased by $2,089,792 

Chairperson McCray called upon Ann Clark to present the Capital Project Ordinances for 
December 2015. Superintendent Clark reported this is the monthly report and as presented. 

D. Management Oversight Rep01i on Transportation (Policy BOD) 

Correlation to Board of Education Visionf Missionf and Core Beliefs: Operating effectively and efficiently with fiscal 
accountability. 

Chairperson McCray called upon Ann Clark to introduce the Management Oversight Report on 
Transportation. Superintendent Clark introduced Janet Thomas, Executive Director of 
Transportation, to provide a Management Oversight Report on Transportation. 
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Janet Thomas reported she has been in this position since August 2015 and it is her pleasure to 
work with the greatest group of people who understand the true impotiance of education every day 
for every child. Ms. Thomas provided an overview of the functions of the Transportation 
Department. 

CMS Transportation Operations Overview: 
Largest North Carolina pupil transportation operation. 
II th largest school bus fleet in the nation. 
127,800 assigned students. 
I ,007 daily operating buses. 

• 24,968 bus stops (morning and afternoon). 
• Estimated 19.2 million miles traveled annually. 

Operate 5 major bus staging facilities. 
Governance: 

Local Level: Board-approved student assignment policy determines transportation 
eligibility for assignments, transfers and reassignments 
State Level: Transportation funding and proper use of dollars, bus specifications and 
capacities, scheduling and routing parameters, purchasing guidelines, capital replacement, 
tort insurance claims and settlements, and commercial driver license requirements and 
training. 
Federal Level: National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) and Individuals 
with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA). 

• Budget and Funding: 2015-2016 Adopted Budget- $58.1 million. State transportation funding 
continues to cover the majority of operating expenses at 93%, local funding is 7%. Budget 
rating has maintained over the past several years. Salaries and benefits continue to be the 
majority of the Transportation budget. 
2015-2016 Transportation Governance and Legislative Changes: 

Transportation funding reduction: North Carolina Department of Public Instruction 
reduced amount of funding for fuel. CMS received less funding for fuel but no negative 
impact to operating costs as long as fuel prices remain low. Today the price of diesel fuel 
is $1.17 per gallon compared to last year at $1.77. 

• North Carolina Division of Motor Vehicles enforces the Federal Motor Carrier Safety 
Regulation 383.25 Commercials Learner's Permit (CLP). Every school bus driver applicant 
will be required to have a CLP with the "P" and "S" endorsements for a minimum of 1'1: 
days after initial issuance before being eligible to take the CDL skills test. This makes the 
process longer for becoming a bus driver in North Carolina. 
North Carolina Division of Motor Vehicles rate increase and new fee structure for obtaining 
school bus license. The cost to become a bus driver in North Carolina is $144.00 per 
individual. 
:.- The cost to obtain a Commercial Learner's Permit increased from $51.00 to $68.00. 
:.- The cost to obtain a CDL increased from $57.00 to 76.00. 

• State Board of Education requires new school bus passenger stop process: Requires training 
of all students twice a year and new hand signal process at all passenger stops. 
Crossing the street to board the school bus: student and parent instruction. 
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Goals and Major Objectives- Alignment with Strategic Plan 2018: 
Major Objectives: 
~ Goal 6: Support learning everywhere, all the time. Provide access to schools through 

transportation services to all eligible students. 
-1' Traditional and continuous learning and calendars (year-round and intersessions), 

extended-day programs/instruction, community-based instruction, Career and 
Technical Education extensions, athletics, and field trips/midday trips/weekend 
trips. 

-1' Support North Star Literacy: Transportation staff volunteered to participate in the 
North Star Literacy Initiative. Schools selected were Westerly Hills Academy and 
James Martin Middle. Bus drivers initiated a Book Drive and collected over l ,000 
books that were donated to Druid Hills, Vance, Briarwood, and Sterling. 

~ Goal 5: Utilize technology and data-informed decisions to maximize efficient and 
effective services. 

~ Goal 3: Serve students and their families with safe and timely rides while in our care. 
Measures and Results: Provide access through transportation services to all eligible students 
(percent transportation eligible of total enrollment by zone)· 
Zone Total Students Total Eligible 
Violet (95.5%) 28,136 26,881 
Blue (96.75%) 44,800 43,343 
Grey (92.16%) 31,529 29,057 
Green (94.72%) 44,526 42,176 .. 

• Safety Imtlatlves: 
Strive for Safety Excellence and Enhanced Customer Service: 
~ Crisis prevention and intervention training for all bus drivers: Training provided by 

Student Discipline and Behavior Support staff teaches drivers strategies to prevent 
behavior issues on buses. 

~ Staff development for Transportation Leadership Team: Training provided through 
Leadership Development Office. 

~ Promote and Support Safety Programs: Community Stop Arm Stings and Highway 
Patrol Focus. Gus and Buster the Bus Education Programs for students. 

New Initiatives: 
Implement the Hybrid Transportation Service Levels for 17 Magnet programs to provide 
access and opportunity for every child. Transportation services include 
Common/Neighborhood Stop, Consolidated Stop, and Shuttle Stop. 
Hybrid Model Survey Purpose and Timeline: To inform planning decisions, parents were 
asked to indicate a preference for their 2016-2017 bus stop. New families that select a 
Magnet program will be offered the same opportunity after notification. Intent Survey 
extended to February 12, 2016 for existing Magnet families. Based on choices made by 
families, some Shuttle Stops could be eliminated due to lack of interest/participation. 
~ Two Survey Questions: Do you want your neighborhood common stop? Or, do want 

to utilize a Shuttle Stop? Participation on the survey is showing an increase. 
Bus Driver Recruitment: 

Transportation and Human Resources Partner to Hire Quality Drivers: Bus drivers training 
classes scheduled monthly. Training classes conducted by Department of Motor Vehicles 
School Bus and Traffic Safety Division (DMV SBTS). 
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Challenges for Hiring Bus Drivers: Learner's Permit requirements, cost of license, highly 
competitive market for COL holders, and DMV SBTS scheduling challenges. 

Upcoming Celebration and Recognition: 
• Week of February 8-12, 2016: School Bus Drivers Appreciation Week and Appreciation 

for ALL Transportation Staff 
Love The Bus 2016. 

Chairperson McCray thanked staff for the report and invited Board members to ask questions and 
provide comments. Board members asked question and provided comments. Ms. Thomas 
provided responses to the questions. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Dr. Ruby Jones asked are absenteeism records kept for bus drivers? Ms. Thomas said CMS 
maintains absenteeism records for bus drivers and CMS is within the industry standard, no 
more/no less. The retention rate for CMS is 85%. Dr. Jones asked about the responses to the 
Intent Survey and expressed concern that parents in her district believe Shuttle Stops are not 
convenient for working parents. Ms. Thomas said she does not know what drives the decision 
to not use a Shuttle Stop but the majority of those that ask for a Shuttle Stop are concentrated 
to four schools i.e., Notihwest School of the Arts and E. E. Waddell Language Academy. The 
parents at some schools have not responded which indicates the Shuttle Stop is not of interest 
to those families and they prefer the Neighborhood Common Stop. 
Elyse Dashew noted currently CMS has some Magnet programs that utilize Shuttle Stops and 
the new initiative for next year will offer a Neighborhood Common Stop unless parents request 
the Shuttle Stop. Ms. Thomas said, yes, the default for the 17 Magnet programs will be a 
Neighborhood Common Stop unless the parent requests the Shuttle Stop instead. It would not 
be economical to maintain a Shuttle Stop for only a few students. 
Eric Davis thanked the Transportation Team for their hard work every day. The CMS bus 
drivers provide a wonderful experience for our students and many students fondly remember 
their bus driver long after they have graduated from CMS. Mr. Davis noted CMS has strived 
to reduce the number of left-handed stops because they are problematic and asked the current 
number of left-handed stops. Ms. Thomas said she will provide the number at a later time and 
noted that with the widening of roads the need for left-side stops and left turns is reducing. 
Paul Bailey asked what is not covered in the Transportation budget and how does the cost of 
fuel impact the funding from the county and state? Ms. Thomas said the state provides funding 
for the fuel and maintenance of the buses and there is no local obligation for fuel. The state 
covers for a child to be transported from their address to and from school. The state will not 
pay for anything outside of that. Transportation for students to other locations are non-eligible 
for funding. This year the local portion of the funding equates to approximately 7% of the total 
operating budget. 
Ericka Ellis-Stewart asked are bus drivers reimbursed the $144.00 cost to become a bus driver? 
Ms. Thomas said, no, CMS is unable to commit an individual as an employee until after they 
pass the certifications. Transportation is working with Human Resources to develop strategies 
to offset the costs. Ms. Ellis-Stewart said CMS estimated the cost to go away from the use of 
Shuttle Stops was $6 million and asked has a final cost been determined. Ms. Thomas said 
staff is still assessing bus usage to be able to serve every child and that cost has not been 
determined at this time. Staff is striving to be economical and the number of Shuttle Sops will 
impact the financial picture. Ms. Ellis-Stewart supports training bus drivers on the use of Crisis 
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Prevention and Intervention and suggested CMS also consider providing bus drivers training 
on Mental Health and Suicide Prevention. 

• Tom Tate asked are the transportation zones effective or do they need to be revised? Ms. 
Thomas said this could be a conversation as the Board moves forward with the Student 
Assignment Review and infmmation was included with the report as a reference for the Board. 
Scott McCully, Executive Director of Student Placement and Planning, could provide 
additional information on this topic with the Student Assignment Review. 

• Chairperson McCray asked the status of monitors on the buses. Ms. Thomas said CMS has 
monitors on buses for Exceptional Children and Special Population. The state does not fund 
monitors on buses and we are seeking funding in special circumstances. The bus camera can 
serve as a second set of eyes but the camera does not serve as a proactive adult. Chairperson 
McCray asked is the state considering the requirement of seat belts. Ms. Thomas said the most 
recent information she has received is no because it is very cost prohibitive. 

VI. REPORT FROM SUPERINTENDENT 

Ann Clark reported on the following: 
• Student Assignment Survey: Please complete the survey as the information will be vital in the 

next steps of the Student Assignment process. Thus far II ,884 surveys have been completed 
and it is important to have representation from all areas of Mecklenburg County. The Survey 
deadline is February 22. Superintendent Clark commended CMS staff who are going out into 
the community to help families participate in the survey process. The online survey can be 
accessed on the CMS Website, available in Spanish and other languages upon request, staff is 
targeting areas to in the community to assist families in participating in the survey, and paper 
copies can be picked up at all schools. 

• Coffee & Conversation with Ann Clark: February 24,2016 at Newell Elementary School, 5:30 
p.m. to 7:30p.m. 

Ann Clark said she would like the Board, CMS leadership team, and the employees to know she is 
personally committed to Charlotte-Mecklenburg Schools and will rededicate and increase that 
commitment to pledge herself, as she has for thi1iy-three years, to the school district and to work 
with the Board (individually and as a unit) to maximize our oppmiunities to ready the District to 
receive a new Superintendent in the spring of 2017. Superintendent Clark looks forward to the 
oppmiunity to welcome and make a smooth baton handoffto the new leader. Superintendent Clark 
pledges her commitment in the interim to move the CMS work forward as it relates to the Student 
Assignment Plan, Bond Referendum in November, 2016-2017 Budget, and the Legislative Agenda 
in Raleigh with members of the General Assembly and on behalf of our employees and students. 

VI. REPORT FROM BOARD MEMBERS 

Chairperson McCray opened the floor to Board member comments and asked Board members to 
not hold the floor for more than ten minutes 
• 

• 

Rhonda Lennon congratulated her son, Mason Lennon, who was recognized tonight at his Boy 
Scout meeting for achieving the Star Rank in Boy Scouts. Ms. Lennon thanked Mason for the 
sacrifices he makes in allowing Ms. Lennon serve on the Board. 
Tom Tate reported the Policy Committee will meet on February II, 2106 at I 0:30 a.m., S'h 
Floor of the Government Center. The Policy Committee will review the Proposed Student 
Assignment Goals and the input from the community. 
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• Thelma Byers-Bailey enjoyed attending the Job Fair at Phillip 0. Berry Academy of 
Technology. Students were enthusiastic and this was a successful event. 
Paul Bailey highlighted the life of Margaret Elizabeth Phillips. Ms. Phillips was a former CMS 
employee, a well-respected and lifetime member of the Matthews community, and passed away 
at the age of I OI. Mr. Bailey invited everyone to join him at the District 6 Public Forum on 
Student Assignment, February 16, 20I 6 at Carmel Baptist Church, 6:30p.m. to 8:30p.m. 

• Ericka Ellis Stewart repmied prior to this meeting the Board met with the Board of County 
Commissioners to discuss the Board of Education Student Assignment Plan, 20 I 6-2017 Budget 
process, Capital Needs, and priorities of public education. It is important to have open dialogue 
with our funding partners and community on topics related to public education because that 
will lessen the misinformation circling the community. Regarding the Student Assignment 
Plan, the Board of Education has not talked about a return to busing or adopted a plan. The 
Board of Education must do a better job of communicating our efforts around student 
assignment. The Board has a lot of work to do on the Student Assignment Plan and the 
Superintendent Search and is seeking thoughtful feedback and engagement from our 
community on the facts of the two initiatives and not the misinformation. 

• Mary McCray thanked the Board of County Commissioners for hosting the Joint Meeting 
today. Ms. McCray thanked Dr. Curtis Carroll, West Learning Community Superintendent; 
Akeshia Craven-Howell, Assistant Superintendent of the Office of School Options, Innovation, 
and Design; and Terra Kennedy, Phillip 0. Berry Academy ofTechnology Principal, for giving 
her a tour of Philip of Beny to share what the facility will be when the students from Harding 
University High School start their Career and Technical Education Program at Phillip 0. Berry. 
The school has great opportunities for the current Phillip 0. Berry families and will be a great 
facility to host the Harding families. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Chairperson McCray called for a motion to adjourn the Regular Board meeting. 

Upon motion by Rhonda Lennon that the Board adjoum the Regular Board meeting, 
seconded by Thelma Byers-Bailey, the motion passed upon unanimous voice vote of the 
Board. 

The Regular Board meeting adjourned at I I :26 p.m. 
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